Silicon the material per excellence for electronics is not used for sourcing light due to the lack of efficient light emitters and lasers. In this talk, I will discuss the physical reasons why silicon is not a laser material and some approaches to make it lasing. I will start with bulk silicon, then I will discuss silicon nanocrystals and Er 3+ coupled silicon nanocrystals where significant advances have been done in the past and can be expected in the near future. I will conclude with an optimistic note on silicon lasing. A summary of this talk can be found in L. Pavesi "Routes towards a silicon-based laser" Materials Today 8(1) (January 2005) pag.
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Silicon limitations
Among the various semiconductor materials which have been used to fabricate lasers, it is striking the absence of Silicon. One naturally wonders why Si has not been used as a laser materials. The reasons are associated to some fundamental properties of Si. Si is an indirect band-gap semiconductor. In Si the probability for a radiative recombination is low, which in turn means that the electron-hole (e-h) radiative lifetime is long, of the order of some milliseconds. This is not a limit per se.
The problem with Si is the fact that while waiting for a radiative recombination process both the electron and the hole move around. If they encounter a defect or a trapping centre, they might recombine non-radiatively. Typical non-radiative recombination lifetimes are of some nanoseconds in Si. Thus, in electronic grade silicon the internal quantum efficiency is about 10 -6 . This is the reason why silicon is a poor luminescent materials: non-radiative recombinations are more efficient than radiative one. Many strategies have been researched over the years to overcome this limitation, mostly by spatially localize carriers to decrease the encounter probability with luminescence killer centres.
Two other phenomena limit the use of Si for optical amplification. The first is a non-radiative threeparticles recombination mechanism where an excited electron recombines with an hole by releasing the excess energy to another carrier and not as a photon. The other carrier is, thus, excited at high energy while the e-h recombination occurs. This recombination mechanism is active as soon as more than one carrier is excited and is called Auger recombination.
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The second phenomenon is related to free carrier absorption. Excited carriers might absorb photons which depletes the inverted population and, at the same time, increases the optical losses that the photons to be amplified suffer.
Routes to an injection silicon laser
During the last ten years, several breakthroughs have boosted the hopes that silicon could be used as a laser active material. In fact, in 1990, very efficient visible light emission in porous silicon (PS) was discovered [4] . The main idea was to confine carriers into tiny silicon nanocrystals (1-4 nm in size) so that quantum confinement effects began to play a crucial role by changing the physical properties of bulk silicon. Luminescence external efficiency in excess of 10 % was reported. Due to the intrinsic reactivity of porous silicon with the ambient most of its properties were unstable. So the research moved towards more stable systems, such as those formed by silicon nanocrystals (Si-nc) dispersed in an oxide matrix [5] . In 1996, integration of silicon nanocrystals based light emitting device (LED) with silicon microelectronic driving circuits was demonstrated in the USA [6] .
In 1998, a porous silicon based LED with power efficiency larger than 0.3 % was fabricated in Japan [7] . In 2000, optical gain at 750 nm in silicon nanocrystal layers was demonstrated in Italy [8] , while the same year a Swiss collaboration reported electroluminescence from a silicon-germanium LED based on the quantum cascade effect [9] . In 2001 Australian researchers reported a very efficient silicon LED with external quantum efficiency in excess of 1 % [10] . A nanosecond gain dynamics of the optical amplification of silicon nanocrystals has been also reported in Finland [11] , in Italy [12] and in Czech Republic [13] , which suggests a GHz modulation possibility for Si-nc based devices. In 2002, an Er based Si-nc LED with external quantum efficiency in excess of 20% was reported by ST-Microelectronics [14] . The same year a theoretical paper reported that gain in silicon could be achieved by using phonon assisted recombinations [15] . Also, a technique for tailor making Si nanocrystals on whole wafer have been developed maintaining a separate size, density and depth control and a high density of the nanocrystals [16] . In November 2003 an USA company claimed to have got optical gain in electronic grade bulk silicon [17] . In 2004 claims of stimulated emission in silicon based LEDs [18] and observations of all optical lasing in Silicon waveguides by using Raman gain have appeared [19] . In the same year, the gain of Si-nc has been extended in the blue [20] and in size controlled Si-nc [21] . In 2005 a way to get bipolar injection in a Si-nc LED has been experimented based on a suitable polarization scheme [22] . Finally early this year, continuously wave Raman lasing in silicon has been demonstrated [23] . All these breakthroughs show that the research is making enormous progress in the field.
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